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Read

Read to a relative
online

under a tree!
Listen to an Audio Create your own
Book or a book on Cookie recipe and
TDSRC.ca
try it
on
your
family.

Write a letter to a
friend and email or
mail it !

Read a magazine
to a friend

Register for a
Special Event at
mysppl.ca

Read under the

STARS!

Pick a new
favourite book
from a series. Read
the series or have
someone read it to
you. Good reads
found at TDSRC.ca

Sign up for the TD
Summer Reading
Club online
TDSRC.ca

Ideas found on
TDSRC.ca
Video yourself
reading in another
language or
singing a song
Make it silly
Choose a book
from TDSRC.ca

Make your own

Free Space

Complete the
Scavengerhunt

comic
book

Write an Acrostic
poem using the
letters of your name.
Reliable, a buddy
Happy, all the time
Young, with dreams
Special, from the start

Make you own
Memory Game
or use the one found
at TDSRC.ca

found at
TDSRC.ca or make
your own.

upside down!
Do a crossword or Learn how to play
wordsearch!
a game from
Have a race with
another country
your family. Who
and play it!
can finish first?
Make your own or
TDSRC.ca has great use the one found
puzzles.
at TDSRC.ca

Write a Silly story
about your favorite
summer holiday.

Make up a groovy
action rhyme or
song and get
moving!
Fun ideas at
TDSRC.ca
Make pancake
letters with a
grown-up and
spell words.

tasty

Learn the basics of
coding and make a
paper
CO D I N G MA Z E
ideas
found at
TDSRC.ca

Read to a pet or
stuffed toy

Create a new and
Make letters out of
unique family game. playdough and spell
Have your family
your best friends
play. Make it fun!
name.
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